PROCEEDINGS

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
AND MONTHLY RECORD OF GEOGRAPHY.
!The Rivm of the Punjab.

. (Beed to the Qeographioal Bectioo, Britiel~Amoctation, at the Aberdeen Meeting,
September 14th. 1883.)
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T m Punjab receives ita name from the rivers which give to the country
ita distinctive geographical charaoter. The name, as is well known,
means "five waters." And them five waters are the five great rivers
whiah, united, flow into the Indue about 600 miles above ita mouth.
They are the Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Be&, and Sutlej.
In early timea the country was called the land of the "seven rivers,"
this number, seven, including, in addition to the five just named, the
Indue itself on the one side, and the Saraswati on the other.
The modem British province which we call Punjab, the country
marked off for administrative purposes as the charge of the Punjab
government, ie not thus bounded by the distinct lines of one river
syetem. Beyond the Indus, on the west, i t reaches to the line of hills
that runs for a long distance nearly parallel to the river. And beyond
the Sutlej, on the otber side, it includes a large tract of plain country
as far as the Jumna, a river whioh has different geographical relations.
The nncient eeven-river-land had very distinct river boundaries as
then nnderetood, and as described in certain ancient writings. The
eaatem boundary, the Seraswati, has a somewhat obsonre history, and
preeenta an intereating geographical problem. The Indue and the other
five rivers take their rise in the snows of lofty mountains, and are great
etreams at all times, being fed from unfailing eouroea. The brasweti,
on the other hand, rieee in the low outer hills, and, reoeiving ite water
from the periodical rains only, and the springe which they supply, it is
nearly dry for p a t part of the year, and at flood eeaaons is q u i d y
filld with a great body of water, which pour0 violently down add runs
rapidly off. I t has all dieappeared before it can reaoh the Sutlej or the
h d w . But in the ancient writillgs referred to, i t is deecribed as 8
mighty river like the othera
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Let me mention briefly what theee ancient writinge are, and what
they have to say to the geography of this part of India. The earliest
knowledge we have of this country and ita inhabitants relatea to t h e
immigration of a people of the Aryan race from the north. These are
the anncsstors of the Hindus. Thie immigration took place, aa well as
can be determined, about 1500 B.C. (a little before the exodua of t h e
1sreelit.e from Egypt). For a length of time this Aryan people occupied
the eeven-river-land, aa they oalled it, before they began to advance
further into India Certain of their saored books, written during this
time, oontain descriptions of some geographical featurea of the oountry,
particularly in the shape of hymns addweeed to the rivers. Though
the information t h w furnished cannot be credited with any ecientific
accuracy, i t is not altogether without value in relation to the geographr
of to-day. In thee0 Vedia poem the 8eraawati is addressed aa a mighty
stream of the same kind as the other rivers, and in terms implying great
size and importance. I t is called the "most h u t i f n l of the aeven
sisters " ; c L first of rivers, rich and pure, flowing down to the sea*"; the
Saraswati our protection," evidently looked upon aa a great river which
waa a enfe frontier. The name, which means L L having funning water,"
seems to mark i t as a constant as well as powerful stream. I t is applied
as an epithet to the Indus and other great rivers. What is the change
that haa taken place ?
The tract of country through which the Saraswati and other similar
periodical rivers near i t and connected with i t (Gaggar, Markanda,
Chitang, and others) take their course, was formerly more cultivated,
peopled, and wooded, than i t is now. There are remains of many villages
and towns, but little of the old forests. Clearance of forest has no doubt a
good deal to do with the altered condition of the country and its rivers.
I t haa been the practice also, when water was scarce, to throw dams
across the channels to hold up all that could be had. Then, lower down,
where water seldom came, the wind and sand filled up the river be&, ee
happens in many place8 at the present day. If a great change in the
character of the Saraswuti can be thus accounted for, still, rising so
near the plaina, it can scarcely ever have been a continuous stream of
great volume, worthy of being described in the terms applied to it in
those old days.
Now in later writings, the date of which is about the sixth oentury
B.c., this famous river is eaid to sink into the earth and to paw nnderground to join the Ganges and the Jumna at their confluence. It had
ceased, according to this idea, to be one of the seven rivers. I t had no
connection with the other six. The people had now crossed their
boundary river and advanced into India. They had become acquainted
with the Ganges and the Jumna. These were now their sacred d m ,
and their confluence, Prig, now Allahabad, was a place of specid virtue.
The word ia applied to large rivers as well ae to the eea
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Had they by this time come to know the Saraswati better, to find out
that it waa not the kind of river i t waa thought to be when it was less
perfeotly known and had not been c r d , or perhaps when it had only
been seen in flood ? And then had they come to think that its ancient
a d i t would be beet upheld by taking it underground to P d g (which
now, as the meeting-place of three -red streame, reoeives the epithet
Tribeni ) ?
Wee there then, ever, in the plaoe of them dry channele, a river such
aa the Saraewati is described to have been ? One answer to this qnestion
haa been given in the auppoeition that the Sutlej, which makes a somewhat abrupt turn westward near Rupar, soon after issuing from the
hills, once took the more direct course south-west, and that it was the
Saraewati I t is not impossible that the Sutlej may once have followed
that line, but the supposition is not well supported. It has been said
that the Sutlej is not mentioned by the historians of Alexander, who
q e a k of the other four p e a t rivere emptying themselves into tho
I ~ d u sand
, i t is inferred that in his time it cannot have been where it
ie now. But, aa was long ago observed by h n , . Alexander went no
further than the B&, and, to the Greek historians and geographers,
this river, which wee the terminne of his expedition, waa the furthest
thing in the country they had to mention. To which it might be added
that the Saraawati aleo is not mentioned, but this does not imply that it
waa not there. Also that the aeven rivere of the old Indian writings
include both the Sutlej and the 8araawati ? And that i t wee about three
centuries before Alexander's time that the Sanrswati had loet itaelf
in the sand.
A change there had beon before then, but a ohange, we may
reasonably suppose, not so much in the river itself es in the people's
knowledge of it. After all, the Vedio hymns which use these highflown descriptions, while containing many useful h t a , are not books of
history or science but of poetry and nature-worship. Something may
be attribudsd to the Oriental love for expreeeing oompletenese by tho
number eeven, and to a natural desire to find eomething worthy of
apeoial mark in the seventh river, which they looked upon as the
boundary of the land they claimed for the Arya or noble race.
We must not conclude that the interesting question can be finally
diepoeed of in this way, but there seems to be enough in causes that are
apparent, and changed conditions which are known, to explain the stete
of things that now exista.
The river Sutlej, whether flowing as at preeent or by the other line,
is the natural eastern boundary of a great tract of hill and plain country
enclosed between this river and the Indua These rivers have thoir
sources very near to eaoh other, on the sides of the mountain Kailh
(lat. 31' 4,long. 81' 15' E.). The Indus main iine risee on the north
PentBpOtarniB India,' 5.
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side of the mountain at a height of about 18,000 feet. The Sutlej on
the south side issues from the lake =wan Rad (connected with the
Manas Sar&warlake), at a height of about 16,200 feet. The O h branch
of the Indas riees on the south side of the mountain, close to one of the
sources of the Sutlej.
The courses of the Indus and of the Sutlej have a general similarity,
taking first a north-west and then a south-west direotion, the larger
river making a wider sweep, which separate i t abont 350 miles in
direct distance at the widest part from the Sutlej, that is, from the
sharp turn of the Indus near Gilgit (let. 35' 501,long. 74" 45') to the
bend of tho Sutlej near Rupar (let. 30' 58', long. 76' 35'). . And they
unite in the south of the Punjab, above Mittan K6t (lat. 28' 58',
long. 70' 23'), the Indue having run abont 1350 miles, and the Sutlej
950 milea. Within this ring are situated all the other Punjab rivers,
from souroe to confluence, with all their tributaries and all their
drainage ground.
From t h e 3 riee to their final exit from the hills theee rivers have a11
a charaoter generally similar. Now they are foaming torrents, daahing
down narrow m k y channels with wild force, then rushing on with
current less riotous if not lem rapid, and at length, with slackened speed
and all the gathered volume of many such like streams, sweeping down,
broad and deep, into the plains. But this is not an unvaried plan,
The Indus, for instance, as i t passes throngh M B k , flows for a long
distance in an open valley at a height of 11,000 feet, over a sandy bed,
with gentle and winding current, a smooth surface, and divided stream.
The Sutlej too passes smoothly through some bite of oomparatively open
country in its journey throngh the hills. But the most notable and
well-known piem of slack running of a great river through high level
land among the hills ie the upper part of the Jhelum in Kaahmir. The
river rises near Vir-nfig at the eouthre~stend of the valley andflows
north-west through the middle of a wide plain. It receives several
tributaries, some of equal size to the main river. I t passes the capital,
Srinagar, about 70 miles from the source, and 25 miles lower down it
spreadr, over a broad depreesion in the plain and forms the Wular Lake.
Leaving this lake near the townof Sb-pfir (whioh suffered so eeverdy in the
late earthquakes) it runs south-west 18 miles to the gorge at Baramrile.
This is its course throngh the lovely valley of Kashmir, a little over
6000 feet above the sea, where it is a sluggish but beautifnl river, with a
large amount of lazy and luxurious boat traffic. I t ie a single channel,
but some of the tribatariee have streams much divided. From IslBmSbBd,
where several of these streams join, down to Srinagar, 40 milea, the fall
is four feet per mile. Then to the Wular Lakeand out of it to Baramda,
43 miles, only about 2a feet per mile. But now oomee a change. From
this place, Baramdla, the only river exit from the valley of Ksshmir,
the river which hss been oreeping along so quietly now dashes down
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between precipitone roaky banks with a fall of 35 feet per mile for
75 milea, to the town of M u d i d b 8 d . And here joind by the
3iahanganga (or, we might eay, joining it, aa the Jhelum makea a very
sharp turn to the south, adopting the course of ita tributary), it rune on
with a full of 21 feet a mile to ite entrance on the plaine of the Punjab.
Here again i t begins to be a boat-bearing stream. Ita whole deecent,
from the source to the p l a i i , ie thua made euddenly, in a short distance
in the middle of itn coarse.
The earliest of a seriee of four metrical hietoiiee of Kashmir, in
Saneorit,* &tea that the valley wee formerly a lake, which waa drained
by a powerful aege outting the gap at Baram6la, by which the Jhelum
now escapes. In the actual physical condition of the country we can
see some ground for the tradition. Bernier, referring to this atory,
which he wea told in Kashmir in 1664, anggeata that the gorge a t
Baramfila waa rent by ea~thqnakee,which, ea he eays, and we have
reaeon to know, are frequent in that part of the country. M. Troyer,
the trandator of the Sanscrit history just referred to, t h a s i t was the
work of man, taking advantage of the hilitiea presented by the narrow
neck of land which oloeed in the great lake at that end. It has otherwise been suppoaed that the river of old had a free flow, with pretty
uniform slope from the source to the junction of the Kiehanganga, that
i t waa blooked below Baramhk by landslips, and that when the barrier,
after many agea, partially burst, the lake, which had been held up, subsided, and the river made ite way down by a rapid fall to ita old channel.
The other rivers have their general fall in the more usual order, the
high elope at the head deoreaeing in auoceeeive portions to the low ht
run of the Delta. The Indue has an average fall of 24 feet per mile
from the source to Iskardo, 600 miles; 17 feet per mile to Attock,
440 milee; from Attock to Kalabagh, 110 milee, 60 inohee per mile;
Kalabagh to Mittan K6t, 370 miles, 12 inches a mile; and 470 miles
Mittan K6t to the ma, 6 inches a mile. The Chenab has two chief upper
atream, the Chandra and the Bhaga, and the river below their junction
ie called by their joint name, the Chandra-Bhaga. They both rise on
the Bara Lacha range at a height of about 16,500 feet. The Chndra in
it8 116 milea down to the junction at Tandi, which is 7500 feet above
the sea, falls upwards of 70 feet per mile; the Bhaga hae little more
than half the length with twice the fall. From Tandi to Kishtwar,
115 milee, the river falle at the rate of 34 feet per mile, and thence
180 milea to AknGr at the foot of the hille, 26 feet per mile. The Ravi,
the smalleat of the five rivers, has ita souroe at a height of 16,000 feet
and a rapid descent at the rate of 115 feet per mile, in ite hill c o m e of
130 milee. The BeBs riees in the Rotang Paw,at the head of the Kulu
valley, close to the source of the Ravi, but at a lower height. To Urji,
Raja Taragani, the flret of the eerie8 Wig written by Kalhana, about tbe middle

of the 12th century.
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75 milee, its fall is 125 feet per mile, and in the next 25 milea to Mandi
rapidly goea down to 40 feet a mile. Then for 150 milea it falb at
11 feet per mile. This river b noted for the beauty of ite scenery in the
hill part of ita course. Of all the Pnnjab rivers the Butlej has t h e moet
equable slope in its way down to the plains. At 240 miles from the
lakes at its head (the place where i t b crossed by a large timber bridge
a few miles above Shipki) its height abore the sea is 8400 feet. t h e
deecent per mile to this place being 32 feet, and it haa the aame a v e r a g e
fall in the next 300 miles to Rupar.
In their prrssage across the plaine the riven have a charsoter generally
similar, with some distinctions. The slope is small and decl.easee aa
they descend towards the sea They do not keep to one conrse or to o n e
form in any part of their c o w . The changes are the results of twe
kinds of action, deetructire and m t r u d i v e . They cut away their
baoka and build others. They have two ways of destroying their banks ;
in the flood seaeon by direct force of the stream at a high level, and
softening of mil submerged, and in the low seaeon by quiet u n d e m t t i n g
at the water-level, which bring0 down enormoua masses of high b a n k
that fall forward one after another into the stream with loud and repeated roar. The mil thus carried away is part laid down on shelving
banks on the otber side, part in the bed, forming shoals and shifting
islands; part ~ettlingdown sorow the mouth of branch channels, cloeeo
them up and cuts off their supply of water, till another turn of events
lets water into them again ; and part is swept down the stream to the
delta and the sea. A11 t h b b familiar to ue on rivers in all countries
flowing through such plains. There are long stretches of river bank ou
the Mississippi which very exactly resemble those of the Indus, and
which the river treats in exactly the same manner.
The changes caused by the cutting of banks and formation of new
onee are often of large amount and importanoe. No one of these rivere
is at any time exactly where it waa the year before. The town of Mittan
K6t, j u t below the oommon confluence of all the rivere, haa twice
(according to the ordinary way of speaking of it) been carried away.
But this does not desoribe exactly what happens. For though, no doubt,
many buildings and much property on the banka of all t h w rivers a m
annually swept into the river, this is eeldom done without warning.
And when the people see it is inevitable, they try to move in time to
some plaoe farther baok, or some other part of the river-eide that
seems more secure. When surveying in Upper Bind, and engaged
in recovering positions I had mapped the year before, I miseed e village
that wae in my boob, and on inquiry i t waa pointod out to me on the
other side of the river. The people had got unmistakable notice to
quit, and they flitted over the water. The river had cut in more than
half a mile from ite bank of the year before.
The Ravi. which is the smallest of the fire rivers, hae the most
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winding coum in the plains and great tendency to.change. Bernier,
when at Lahore in the end of 1663, preparing to go to Kashmir with the
E m p r o r Aurangzlb, writea that the city was built on one of the five
rivere, which may be compared in size to the Loire, and which he says
was equally in need of a dyke to check the mischief it doee in its
frequent changes of bed. He mid the king'e palace was then no longer
on the river bank as it used to be, the stream having receded a quertsr
of a league, to the great inconvenience of the people. ( I had a rivergauge set up one year below the palace, to which side a part of the
stream had returned. I believe it has never been there again eince.)
The emperor to whose suite Bernier was attached built a long maeonry
faoing to the river bank on this side, and now it would appear i t had
begun to threaten the other. For aome time before the British occupation of the Punjab, the river had been enorwhing on the opposite bank
and was cutting away a corner of the enclosure of the Emperor
Jahangir's tomb at Bhahdara. To prevent ita going further and
endangering the beautiful tomb itself (erected by the emperor's widow,
1630) the river was encouraged to lay down silt on that aide and make
a new bank. This i t did, and it now runs fairly away, with a good
breadth of new h d between the stream and the place it had damaged.
The same thing has had to be done elsewhero on t h b river. On two
hens our military,etation Dera Iemail Khan haa been threatened by
the Indus, and protected by river works which turned the main stream
into channels that took it to a safe distance. Theee rivere have not only
the habit of ohanging from right to left within Q great width of general
course, but also, like rivers elmwhere, ocoaeionally take up a new
line altogether. Considerable length of an old bed of the Ravi are to
be seen aome milee to the weet of ita preaent course. The Chenab, the
Ebb, and the Sutlej also have left old beds with which they have no
connection now. Parallel to the lower Indue is a long piece of river
channel, in which part of the stream h believed at one timo to have run.
I n a straight run, where these rivers do not tear their banks or
change their course, t.hey have still the power of making other alterations by deep ploughing of their bed. When the first railway bridge
~ r o s ethe Sutlej, between Ludiana and Fjlor, wae built, the pier
foundations were carried down to a depth of 70 feet. A heavy flood
scooped out the bed under one of these piers, bringing down with it
two a p e of the fine bridge. There seem to be a direct downward
mtion of a strong current meeting a vertical r d t a n c e of t h h kind,
which a t e tho bed more deeply than a free unobetructed stream. Yet
the Indus 20 milee below Attook, with ita continuous high velocity and
gwet volume, has cut a central trough which is believed to be about
180 feet in depth. At Attook, which the river approaohee in a wide and
divided channel with low velocity, the depth ie 'only 22 feet at low
water. This favoured the project of a tunnel under the Indue. The
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small trial gallery waa driven the whole way, opening communication,
in 1863, from side to side under the river, with shafta on either aide.
The projected road tunnel wae not carried out, and a railway k d d g e
now spans the Indue at this place.
A bridge over such a river, at such a plaoe, is much concerned w i t h
the amount of rim of the river in floode. The Indw channel which is
open and divided before reaohing Attock, here narrows between rooky
banks, and the river therefore risos to a great height. A height of
50 feet in flood aeaaon above tho lowest level at other times ie oommon,
with a velooity of 13 miles an hour. At Ilbsri, 90 miles lower down,
the highest riee is only 17 feet above low-water level. In a flood of a
remarkable kind in 1858 the rise of the river at Attock was 80 feet ;and
in the flood of a similar kind in 1841, the rise is believed, from the
information obtained (the Punjab was not onre then), to have d e d a
height of no lees than 92 feet. The other Punjab rivere have wide open
channels in the plains, and while their volume is largely increased i n
the flood season their rise is told in more moderete figuree, the maximum
between 10 and 15 feet.
The ordinary rises of these rivers are due first to the melting of tho
snows and then to the periodioal rains. The rim from melting of thc
snowe, which begins in Maroh, is slow and regular, but not uniform.
Snow-melting on the high hills is checked by frost during the night
and early morning, and goes on again during the day. The fluctuatiox~
in rise, which sensibly affecta the rivers in the upper part of their
course, ie little perceived when they come out, broad rivere. into the
plains. The tem~eratureof the Indw water, in the oold weather of tho
plains, haa been found to be 5" below that of the air (64" and 6g0,
February). I n the beginning of the hot weather, when the air ie
warmer and the river ie bringing down snow-water, the difference is
14' (87' and 101°, June). At greater depths the difference is still more,
a faot of which practical advantage is commonly taken by the English
residents in the fort of Attook, by letting down to the bottom for some
hours anything which it is desired to cool.
The greater ordinary rises of the rivere are from rain, that iq rainfall
on the hills from which the Avers come. All of these rivers and their
feedem have their source within the broad traot of grand hill country
which stands between the great lowlands of North India and the wide
outepwad highlands of Tibet. This vaet mountain region, bearing the
common name Himalaya, includes a number of lofty ranges, in a general
way parallel, and stretching north-west and aouth-eaat. The main annual
rainfall in North Tndia is that swept up from tho surfaoe of the Indian
Ocean by the south-west winds of the summer monsoon. l'he first of
the parallel ranges of mountains that is high enough to catch, and cold
enough to condenee, 'the water-laden air-atream, receives copione rnin on
its seaward side, while the other side of the mountain wall gete little
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or none. The same thing is repeated on rangee beyond. I t is a mrioue
and striking thing to see. Crossing the hilb into the valley of tho
Sutlej on one occaaion in the height of the monsoon, I went up the south
side through soaking rain and rank vegetation to the very pa=, and on
deeoending the ioe and bare dopee on the other side d wee dry. No rain
for weelre, till, ee I came beok aoroee another range on the north side of
the Sutlej from the valley of the Spiti, thia experience was reversed, and
croeeing from the dry and bare north side, the dement on the other was
again in heavy rain amid luxuriant greenneee and the roar of dashing
streama. How quickly the little mountain torrenta uniting form a
in time of summer rain.
river csn be seen on those magnificent
The same thing is to be eeen on a smaller scale in the western lake
countries of 8cotlnnd and England. There are places in Cumberland
where ten times ee muoh rain falls on the windward aide of a hill ee on
the other. The nrreat of some of the moneoon clouds in the Himalaya
go- on at all the lofty rangea that stretoh along the great belt of
mountains. Thue the quantity of rain that is camed by the wind
becomes lcee toward6 the further or Tibetan aide, and the monsoon wind
arrives there vapourleea So a h the annual snowfall is lem towards
that side, and snow is prmanent down to a lower level on the rangee
near the southern than on the ranges near the northern margin of thin
greet mountain land. And again, just aa the first of the high ranges
on the south side of the chain shelter the valleys next beyond them
from the moisture that coma from the south, BO the ranges neareat the
other side of the chain ecrean the country behind them from the dry
heat of the high land on the north.
The main stream of the Indue, then, comes from a drier pert of this
chain of mountains than aU the other Punjab rivers. But this haa little
effect on ita volume except on the upper part, for besides ita numerons
affll~entadirect from the great glaciers, it receives a large amount of
drainage from the hilb south of its main stream, more favoured with
abundance of rain. I t drains an area estimated at 372,000 square milea.
Even at ita lowest, in winter, i t is 600 feet wide at Iekardo, and nine or
10 feet deep. The upper Jhelum (called by ita old name the Behat
(Vitaeta) in Kaahmir) baa that valley for ita definite drainage area, but
receivea important tributaries, the chief of which is the Kiehanganga.
The Chandra and the Bhaga, which united form the Chenab, are both
great streams, receiving large supplies of water from both snow and
rain on the south face of the BBra L 6 d a range. The valley of the Bsvi,
in ita ehort courne among the hills, is partly deprived of monsoon rain
by the hills which on thcir south side-the aide of the Kangm valleyeend down an exceptionally large amount to the h i e . The average
annual rainfall at Dharmsala, overlookingthe Kangrevalley, is 140 inches.
The Sutlej bee a long course through dry country, but a large amount
of drainage from the spura of the Kailb range. This whole wide area
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of mountain range, the birth-plaoe of the Punjab rivers, b full of varied
interest to the geographer, and to others beeidea*
The local rain in the country through which these rivere flow in the
plains affeds their rise in comparatively small degree, though i t of
oourse adds something to their volume, and may curuse very eerim
flooding of level land which drains slowly. Each of the Punjab rivere
after leaving the hills crosses a tract of e h d i l y d d n g rainfall on
its way towards the aea. The Indue and the Jhelum enter on the p l a h
in country that has 36 inches of average annual rain. On the Chensb
where i t leaves the hills there fall 48 inchea in the year. The Ravi and
the Beeis get 34, the Sutlej a little less. These are the amounta of l d
rain where they first come out into the plainn. At 50 milee from the foot
of the hills the rivers are receiving from 16 to 24 inchw a year of l o d
rain, the smallest amount in the weat. A hundred milea farther they
are in a belt of country that gete from 10 to 12 inches of rain. And 8t
length, in the region where the rivers all unite, no more than 6 inches
of rain fall in the year. And still l e a further south, in Sind.
The moisture-laden current sweeps over Sind, but no vapoar is condensed ; air so hot and so unchecked can carry all that water without
dropping any. A range of mountains on the coast of Sind would make
the monsoon wind yield up some of ita moisture before going further, as
do the Western GhLta, not very far off. Mahabaleshwar, 80 mileu muth
of Bombay, has 260 inches of rain in the year to the 6 that fall in
Sind. At Mahabaleshwar as much has been known to fall in one day
as three times Bind's whole annual supply.
Through this dry country sweeps the mighty Indw, after receiving
the contributions of the other rivers. They unite before reaohing the
Indw, and enter it as one, bearing the name Panj-nad, or five streams.
I t is 50 ruiles in length from the last confluence, that of the Chenab and
the Sutlej. When they meet, the Pauj-nad is more than twice the width
of the Indus, but ita m a n depth is much less, and its velocity little more
than one-third. Its discharge a t the low season ie about 69,000 cubic
feet per second, that of the Indus 92,000. Below the junction the flood
discharge is about 380,000 cubic feet; in exceptional floods much more.
One, in the month of August, was estimated at 460,000 cubic feet per
second.
A11 this wealth of water comes from the Indian Ocean, to which
It wae perhaps a personal knowledge of t h e Himalaynn heights that a u g g e ~ t d
the dewription given (with a epecial application to eomething elne) io a reoent poem :" an alpine land
Whose lofty penks look m p t in cloud and enow ;
But spacious proepecta thoee dim heighta oommand,
And from their aeeming-etde regiou flow
The great mnin springs, whose streams ae they expand
Refreah and fertilise the world below!'
Lord L ~ NG l,e ~ ~ e r i l .
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moat of it goes baok again. Were the area covered by this ocean land
instead of water, we should have a very different etate of t h i n e and no
euoh Punjab riven,.
When the measure ie taken of the water in a river flowing in a wide
ohamel in soft soil, we do not a t any time get the whole of it. Wo
meaaure what is flowing above the bed, bnt there is more below. It
sinke down till retained by some impervious atratum, and may beoome
something like a eeoond river flowing under the large one whioh we eee.
It happens sometimee that the whole of a mall atream sinks into porous
soil and disappeare, and if a retentive etratnm whioh it meeta below
comes out to the surface at a lower part of ita oonree, the filtered water
will pour out and beoome a eurfaceriver again, after the ordinary manner
of springs. Thia doee happen with some rivere, and it givea eome ground
for the atory abmt the Sanrswati. The experi~nenthaa been made on the
Jumna of shutting off the whole visible river with a weir and turning i t
into the canals on either bank. A few miles down, tho water trickles
down into the bed again,and further down there is a river aa before. I n
moat river beds, like thoee of the Punjab, when they are left dry at the
sides in the low mason, water is to be got under the dry bed, aa well as
under the river, and umally at no great depth. Plenty of water oan
often be got by ecooping a mere hole. The water supply of Lahore is
pumped from wells sunk in the bed of the Ravi. The water which
sinks beneath the beds of these great riven, h d n a wide field of hidden
usefulness open to it when it geta below. Spreading abroad i t meeta,
and helps to make, the great underground lakea and q r i n p on
which every country 80 largely dependa. In the rainless tract around
the meeting of the riven, in the south of the Pnnjab, thie underground
reserve of water is abundant and near the enrface ; for the most part it
is less than 24 feet below the ground, and in a great part of the country
leaa than 10. In the distribution of theae ~ndergroll~ld
reaerves of water
there are great variations, according to the varying extent, form, and
poaitione of the dividing walls of impermeable mil. The admimion of
water to new canals ie commonly followed by the rise of the water-level
in wells within a oertain distance on either side. The drying of streams
lowers the well-level. In the dry traut south of the Sutlej many wells
are over 100 feet deep, some more than 170, with only three feet of
water.
The Tndna after receiving the other riven, oarriee down into Sind in
the high flood eeeeon turbid water containing silt to the amount of
part by weight or & by volume, equal to 6480 millione of cubic
feet in three months of flood, with a discharge of 380,000 cubic fwt per
seoond. In the low season, with a d i d u r g e of 68,000 cubio feet, the
silt is
by weight or & by volume. The Gang- often arriee
even more. The effect of them enormoue quantitiea of eilt on the sealine at the mouths of great rivers, when the depoeit of sediment is
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undisturbed by coast ourrents and little affected by tidal ecour, ie readily
understood. The ailt ia very fine sand and clay. The rapid diminution of slope after the rivera leave the hills, checks the transport of larger
matter of any kind. Small rolled stones have been found in t h e Indua
only as far down as five milea below Kalabagh. The stones found in
the river near Haidarabad in Sind are lo&. Part of the silt carried by
such rivers is employed in raising the bed of the river itself, where
the fall is slight and the flow languid, and then in ovedows raising also
the banks. Thus the Indue below Gukkur for nearly 400 milee of its
course, runs on an embankment made by itself, with a long gentle
elope on both sidea down to the general low level of the country. W11ile
this preaents fircilitiea for conveying the water by meam of irrigation
canale from the river to lande at a distance from it, it also makes the
country liable to be flooded by escape or overflow, and increaaea the
diffioulty of restraining i t when this is required. I waa once engaged
for a length of time, on a day in the firat week of July, in an unequal
contest with thie big river, which made a breach in e long earthen
river-bank that had been hastily thrown up a short time before, to
proteat a traot of low oountry from inlmdation. The utmost efforts of
an army of work-people to defend the two ends of the breach and prevent
its widening were unavailing with water that had this command of
height. I t was but a petty side-blow that the Indue waa giving, but it
wee not to be denied.
Mention ha8 been made of certain floods of an unusual character
which caused an astonishing rise of the Indue at Attock. One of these
floods occurred in 1826, another in 1833, another much larger i n 1841.
But more is known of the latest, in 1858, when the country waa in our
hande. In July of that year it was observed a t Attock that the river
was not rising aa faat ae usual, and it was seen that there must be an
obetruction somewhere, as in 1841. On the 8th of Auguet, the pent-up
waters burst their barrier, and ruehed down with irresistible fury.' The
river rose at Attock, as haa been mentioned, to 80 feet above its lowwater level. The most striking effect of the flood was this, that the
h b u l river, which joins the Indue at right anglea above Attock, coming
down with a very uniform slope of two feet per mile, was forced back by
the Indus flood and driven up etream at a rate of upwarde of 10 milee
an hour. Meeting the river coming down, i t overflowed both banks
with great force and inundated the military etation of N d e r a , which
wae almost destroyed. The people first got the alarm-and it was some-

* " Like as-

water-ntrearne whom ewelling sourse
Shall drive s mill, within etmng bnoke in pent,
And long reetnayned of his reudy course,
So won as pusage ie unto him lent,
Breaks forth, and makee hie way more violent."
Faor* Q-,
book ti. canto 1.
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thing to be alarmed by-geeing the river running the wrong way with
a velocity greater than ita ordinary downward current, but no exertion
could avert the damage that followed. Haystacks swept up stream
by the Indue, drove against the boat-bridge, and carried i t away. Then
came the flooding of the cantonment. Some of the larger buildings
afforded a precarious refuge on the roof to thoee who had not fled to
higher ground. One of the sufferers deecribed to me how from tho top
of his houee he had looked down on the troubled eea that wee swelling
around him, and saw his boob and fi~miturewashed out n t the doors.
There were scenes of sad destruction at many plaoes on the banks of
the Indue, and very heavy lose of property, thotlgh not so mnch lose of
life ee in 1841. At Attock the flood continued two days at the maximum
height. The obstruction which caused the 1833 flood, according to information received by Mr. Vigne, when travelling among those hills at
a later date, wee due to the slipping of a glacier on the upper couree of
the Shay6k river (the chief hill tributary, which joins the Indue after a
coum of 560 miles). The others were similar in their w e e , at dXerent plecea The late Mr. Hayward, on hie explorations in Gilgit in
1870,mentions a temporary obstruotion of this kind forming a lake in
the Gilgit Valley, in which valley also he believed tho flood of 1868
to have originated. I t has been attributed, with more probability,
to a landelip near the sharp southward bend of tho Indus, 70 miles
below hkardo. A flood of similar kind is said to have occurred on
the Sutlej in 1762.
It will readily be eupposd that a land intersected as the Punjab is
by great rivers which flow in one united stream to the ocean, that is,
which has a great water highway from the eea, sending out branches
that divide the land among them, is eminently provided with means of
water communication. The map would seem to say so. But when we
know the characters and habits of the rivers, we readily understand that
the facilities for navigation are not quite what they seem. Great hopes
have been entertained at vaiioue tiyes of a large steamer traffic on the
Punjab rivers. I t wee one of the purposes of sending Lieut. Bumes by
water to Lahore in 1831 with the presents for Ranjit Singh, to eee what
cottld be made of river traffic with the Punjal. In 1836 the first steamer
wee seen on the Indus. A small steamer paaaed up that river onm as
fur as Attook. Steamere have ascended the Sutlej to a little above
Fir6zp6rYthe Jhelum to Pind Dadan Khan, and the other rivers shorter
distanoee. A regular steamer servim was maintained for some time on
the Indus up taMokhad, 26 miles above Kalabagh. But to all these
attempts at steam navigation, almve 600 milea frod the eea, the obstacles
presented by the shifting nature of the streams and slloala involved
expenditure of time and money not warranted by the traffic return.
Steam navigation of theso rivers is now practically confined to the part
from Tatta at the heed of tho delta up to Multan. No doubt mnch
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could be done by means of river works to keep open eome permanent
navigable channels. But river ooneervancy in this aenee was too m t l g
a bueiness to be adopted throughout. It is found better where stcam
navigation is kept up, to maintain a syetem of local pilotage. Though
these rivere are not well fitted for steamers, even of very light dranght,
there ie a large amount of boat W c , and a brisk trade in b t - b u g
at placea near the foot of the hilla where the timber brought down by
the rivers from the deodar foreeta ie received. There are at present
between 6000 and 6000 boeta of large eize, oonatently employed on the
mveral rivem. From April to September the wind ie from the math,
favouring u p w d traffio. For the reat of the year i t blowe in the
opposite direation. A long time ago, before the &ye of steamers, and
when not much wae known about the rivera, there were English people
who looked somewhat vaguely for great things on these unexplored
highways. A gentleman who joined the E a t India Company in May
1609, wrote four yeate later that there were "many far-fetched projects
on foot how to draw all the traffio of Persia and the inland parts of the
5 t I n d i a up the river Hyda~pes(Jhylum) into the Oxus, that iib
into the Ceepian Sea," then- "to be brought up the Volga."
Without being inclined to revive the project in this form, with the
modern advantage of steam power, we may yet desire to sea something
done for the furtherance of steam navigation on the Punjab rivers. They
are nature's gift, of no small value--it is for Us to see what we can make
of them. Though the hindrances are oonsiderable they are to be overcome if there ie d o i e n t motive. The rivers, though on the whole
very unmanageable, can yet to eome extent be managed d turned to
account. On the one hand we find i t needful to protect tho land against
the water, on the other we find i t useful to draw the water on the land.
Few t h i n e can be of higher importance to a hot and dry country than
the wiee use of available surface water. Artificial irrigation wpplies
the warita of ill-favoured timea and ill-favoured plaoea If it ie one of
its moet important purposes to secure in bad times (that b, on failure of
the periodical rains) the products of land abundantly fertile in ordinary
seasons, so as to have at all times, on certain areaa of country, harveate
that can be depended on, it likewise it8 purpose to lead these s d o e
stream to "fresh fie]& and pastures new "; to plant verdure in the
deeert; to make poesible the produotion on new ground of the kind]:
fruits of the earth; to eend out refreshing atretuna and fnrnish applies
of water for man and betret ; to make more abundant and more -ible
the water to be obtained from the ground ; to repair the damage done in
past time by ignorant;perverse, or short-sighted men, and help to reatore
the wealth of wood that once Aeltered and enriohed the mil; by this
means also to draw down in more abundant meaeure the bounty of n a t w
from the skiea, to nourieh and to reproduce what has been raised. This
is something we oen do to make changea for the better in the faoe of the
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land, if the rivere of themmlvee' are eometimee apt to make changes for
the worse. As they make their way aorose the brad low plaine of India,
which they have helped to make, they let ua see the wealth of their
r e m e e for good or evil. Controlled and guided, led and regulated,
they mrve to show instructively the power of man's influence on the
phyeioal ae well ee the political geography of a country.

Notes on the Phydography of W h e r n India.
By 001. B. R. BF~WZLL,
late Deputy-Superintendent, Snrvey of India.
(Beed to the Cteogrnphical Section of the Britii Amciation at Aberdeen,
September 1 lth, 1885.)

TEB part of India on which I have been invited to offer some notes,
culled from the reoolleotion of many yeere' aervioe pessed there, lies to
the 0011th of 1st. 16O. It is the apex of the Peninenla, and winoides
nearly with the Madras Presidency of British India It ia a beautiful
country, dieplaying a charming variety of surface and ecenery. Its
climate, though tropid, ie mild and generally agreeable, being almost
inenler, and eubject to the breezy influences of the two moneoone. It
ia an epitome of all India, in its lofty hills and extensive plains,
its flooding rivers and dwindling lakes, its fertile flab and sterile
westee, ita tropical jungles and ita scrubby wilderneee.
Southern India ie an intereating field of observation for the dentifio
inquirer, and especially for the physiographer, on account of the.
elements of physical change it displays in ceaaelem activity. For, we
have fimt, the decompoeing and disintegrating power of the sun's rays,
vertical here twice in the year; secondly, we have the long continued
strong wind% that ecour the surfaoe and transport irnmenee volumee of
duet to great dietanoes in the air, and, by mews of the waves, along
the w h o r e ; and thirdly, the diesolving and denuding force of a
tropical rainfall.
Fwt ia only known upon the high plateaux and mountains, and the
violent earthquake is almoet unknown, but the agenoiee jnst mentioned
seem fully adequate, in prof time, to oonvert a vaat plateau of
igneoua rock into the mubdued and diversified area we now behold.
For our preaent purpoee, Southern India may be divided into three
traota or regione. Firstly, the mountainons region of the G u t s ,
including the higher tablelande, and the great upland p b of Myeore,
contained between the brow8 of the Western and Eaatern Guts.
Secondly, the lowlands of the Malabar corret, all that narrow traot of
moiet seaboard between the foot of the Western Qhata and the Arabian
Sea ; and, thirdly, the comparatively wide and dry lowland p h of tho
Carnatio, between the eastern foot of the Gh6ta and the Bay of Bengal.
The fimt ie the highland tract, wide in the north, but tapering to a
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